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KAISER ATTACKED 
IN REICHSTAG

GOVERNMENT AND 
HOUSE OF LORDS

NO WOOD RLOCKS, 
WORK STOPPED

TIRED OF DAY 
LAROR SYSTEM

AGAIN LOST\1

ON TI
A H. L SAMUEL SAYS

ACTION WILL BE SWIFT
SOCIALIST’S SPEECH

CAUSES UPROAP
EXTRAORDINARY STORY 

TOLD STREETS COMMITTEE
CITY COUNCIL FINDS

IT HAS DISADVANTAGES
CITY COUNCIL RE. 

OAK BAY A(
* ;tX “*t-

Finances Will Be Given Prece- Chancellor Replies With Bitter, 
dence Over Veto Ques-

Mayor and Aldermen Agair\ 
Wrestling With Paving 

Problem

Not Improbable That Contract 
System Will Have to Be 

Adopted

Meeting of Board Li 
Was a Very Iness Which Adds to the 

Turmoil‘3§4 tion One"~r
Æ r...: mThe day labor system trembled for a 

time on the brink of oblivion in so far That the delay in proceeding with 
as it is a factor in civic policy at the work of laying down wood block 
Friday’s meeting of the streets com- pavements in the city is due entirely to 
jnittee of the city council, and as a the refusal of the sawmill companies to 
result of spirited discussion its position supply the city with blocks was the 
is still precarious, for it is intended to somewhat staitling statement made at 
give the contract system a trial. Friday’s meeting of the streets

The question of the merits or /Other- committee by G. H. Bryson, acting city 
wise of the day labor system came up engineer. The announcement caused 
on the presentation of the report from consternation at the board and the 
the acting city engineer, G. H. Bry- members were unanimous in their in- 
son, Aid, Humber declaring that the dignation. Certain members of the 
city is paying too much for cement committee were in favor of calling for 
sidewalks. Then ensued some tall flgur- tenders for blocks at outside cities lin
ing, each member of the committee mediately and finally, after much dis
seizing his pencil and computing vari- CUSSion it was decided to leave the 
ous sums in an effort to discover matter of making the best arrange- 
where the trouble of excessive cost lay. ment possible under the circumstances 

Aid. Bannerman came prepared with fn the hands of the city engineer. Dur- 
a tabulated statement showing the mg the discussion the question of the 
cost of sidewalk construction under the merits of the various classes of pave- 
day labor system as at present, which ment was .threshed out again, ad infin- 
proved very helpful to the committee, ;jum a(] nauseam—but the problem still 
These figures indicated that the remailvs un80lve(1.
amounts pand for supervision of the . ,,, c
work were just one-quarter of the - 11 “ho™ **at D®J:a“Je . f H]'
whole cost-and all present were rniani- higher quotations for wood blocks the 
mous that this was an intolerable state of pavements of that description
f affairs has now approached a stage which is
Mr. Bryson being appealed to for a' almost probative: The tenders which 

suggestion as to how the system could had been received from locat milling 
be improved, said there was only one companies showed that wood blocks 
way out of it, and that Was for each now, cost from $1* to *16 per thousand, 
foreman to be given charge of three which three years agm cost but a trifle 
gangs At present there is a foreman to over *6. It cost *2.87 to lay a block 
every sidewalk gang, paid *5.50 per day! pavement in 19US; last year it cost *3.i0 

Mayor Morley said he had long been and this year the figure would be ini 
desirous of getting the by-laws in such the neighborhood of $4 per square 
shape that one good foreman could be yard, 
given charge of 60 men—three gangs 
of -20 men. This system would necessi
tate the employment 
men ai *1 per day in excess of what 
was paid common labor.

During the discussion thepe 
reference to the recent move in the 
direction of dismissing Mr. Warwick, 
the superintendent of sidewalk 
struction. Aid. Sargison came to the 
defence pf Mr. Warwick, saying he be
lieved him to be not the least compe
tent man in the employ of the works 
department,_and hinting that the prun
ing knife might be applied in other 
quarters with profit.

The name of Mr. Pusey Was 
mentioned, and this started an 
mated discussion as to the ability of 
that official who has been in the em
ploy of the .city for many years. Mayor 
Morley claimed he was one of the mqst 
competent men in the employ of the 
corporation, and that lie would have 
made a better record for himself had 
he only been “given a -show.’’1

After a little more figuring in ré* 
spect to the cost of laying cement side;, 
walks. Aid. Raymond and Aid. Humber 
ventured the opinien that it would be 
cheaper to do the work by contract, 
and the former moved and the latter 
seconded a motion to tne effect that 
tenders be called for certain work to 
be done by contract just to try out the 
two systems. This motion carried.

Mr. Bryson remarked that should the 
city'decide to call for tenders for con
tract work it would prove a blessing to 
the engineering staff.

Mayor Morley—This much is certain, 
if under the new system which we pro
pose adopting In the administration of 
the works department we canfiot ap
proach the contract price for civic 
work we will have to go into the con
tract system altogether.

His worship proceeded to expalin that 
he was in the main favorable to the 
day labor system, which had advant
ages which ought not to be overlooked.

Aid. Humber remarked that it had 
been shown that for the past four years 
the day labor system had cost the 
city 30 per cent, in excess of what the 
work could have been done for by con
tract.

Mr. Bryson said he would like to have 
, the engineer's ; department given a 
.chance to figure against the contrac
tors.

It was finally decided to have the 
chairman of the committee, the mayor 
and the city engineer prepare a report 
on the best method of solving the prob
lem of reducing the cost of sidewalk 
construction.

London, Feb. . 19.—Heir Hardie has 
endorsed the attitude taken by G. N. 
Barnes, the new chairman of the Labor 
party in parliament, having previously 
thought that Premier Asquith had 
guarantees from the King regarding 
the government’s programme. Indi
vidual Laborites disavow the ultima
tum which Barnes sent to Premier 
Asquith demanding that the veto ques
tion precede the budget measure in the 
House. Some of these individuals al
lege that the Labor party has not as 
yet reached a decision, and asserted 
that the chairman’s manifesto consti
tuted merely an expression of his per
sonal opinion. This view is taken by 
Philip Snowden.

The demand for “guarantees,” which 
the Laborites and Nationalists must 
know that Premier Asquith cannot 
seek from King Edward until the prime 
minister is enabled to demonstrate by 
the actual voting in the House of 
Commons that he has a solid majority 
of the House at his back, is described 
as being in the nature of a bluff. Pre
mier Asquith appears to have met this 
bluff With a reiteration of his deter
mination to clear up the financial sit
uation before launching a campaign 
against the veto of the House of 
Lords. ..S'

H. L. Samuel in a speech last night 
eclared the government’s action re

specting the House of Lords would be 
Swift, courageous and decisive.

Sir W. Robson said the government 
would emerge triumphant from the

(Times Leased Wire.)
19.—Emperor W 

t-nd Chancellor Bethman Vc
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) The city council at a s

held t>n 
. ogested agreement wit 
V.ality of Oak Bay in res 

y of water. ri his outco 
resolution eou 

anticipated, loT". it >
conclusion tt

Berlin, Feb.f. ‘lliarj 
Hell*

to-day were attacked on the nUin. 
the Reichstag by Dr. Frank.

(

' * ■

Thursday again
5

, ,Y-* r■Æù Xi •adej
cf the Socialists, in the Gv 
presentative body.

Franck declared that the 
which brought the Reichst 
ing was responsible lor the c 
the ‘Kaiser.” Dr. Fran eh

niu.ii j;ig I 111 "vllC
been 
juregone 

,rry. Aid. Raymond, w 
meeting of the board voi 

absent and 1

1

** -- 0 be.
rea

noted when the n
utive,

ciareo
that as Chancellor Von Heliweg $ld(j 
attacked the basic suffrage 
by the Reichstag as a demoi

was ;
it seemed certain the aa 

Aid. Bannerma:» j.ass, as
the CT -------- _ _
to the proposal. Quite 
however, Aid. Bishop tc 
opposition to the agree 

- and nays were ther 
vote was taken, and

esenteu 
mzing and 

lüe, n j

latter being known

dangerous influence in public 
had the same right to use th

§m

Tib
concerning the Kaiser.

When Franck attacked ih, 
Vice-Fresidenl Shahn, who

£ yes 
the
dared the motion lost, 
i.ieeting was a delegat 
oak Bay council, but on 
number, J. S. Floyd, cl< 
niclpality, was given an 
y peak. The meeting w; 
lively incidents. Aid. Fi 

had several little

>< : kaUcr,
u'as pry-

siding, called him to order saying dial 
no speaker would be allowed tu dic. 
the Kaiser’s name into the debate.

“I will say what I like about ih< 
Kaiser,*' retorted Franck.

i
a “We have no cause to shrink 

mentioning the Kaiser as though in 
were a divinity, I favor respecting ti.i 
Kaiser, blit I must insist that tin 
respect be given the Reichstag."

The Conservative side tried to h„ 
Franck down, but the 
though outnumbered, cheered an , 
plauded wildly. Franck continued:

“The Prussian

is” a-.-. mayor

On tile agreement be 
Aid. Langley, chairmaj 
latlve committee, expl 

about that such 1

zest to the proce

^fc^LEAGUf
came
had been made to the d 
plained at length the pj 
agreement and declared! 
turned down Oak Bay 
supply from the Esq 
wprks Company, which! 
larger territory for thJ 
secure the right to lay! 
the city streets. He 1 
would be a most unwisd 
the water company to 
streets and lay mains,] 
city should acquire t| 
property, would heed 
worthless pipe. In th] 
believed it would be U

\
»

A DISCOVERY BY THE ISLAND EXPLORERS. government in
pressing public demonstrations 
methods such as have been employ 
during the last week, will <-fct 
a revolution. If a revolution 
the Socialists will

witt.—“Eureka ! iHere are traces of -a rara avis-—q, species |iitherio believed 
to bi extinct wtne south of the Island.’’"

ROBINSON CRUSOE WILSONMr. ferysbn said it was important 
that the council should decide at the 
earliest moment what1 they were going 
to do. Work hàd.been approved which; 
would require a million and one-half 
blocks. If they determined not to use 
any more wood blocks it would be 
necessary to rescind a good many by
laws.

provokt 
starts,

sweep away Hit
chancellor and all obstacles tu 
government.”

V*
of three sub-fore- crisis.

The Liberal press expresses confi
dence that neither the Irishmen, Labor
ites nor extreme Radicals will event
ually play the Lords’ game.

If is. expected that John Redmond 
■ will salve his conscience by offering' 
an amendment to the effect that Ire
land shall be excluded from the oper
ation of the land and excise clauses 
of the financial bill. The premier can
not possibly accept such an amend
ment, but the Irish leader will be in a 
position to say that lie did all he cou.ld, 
and with this explanation will allow 
the budget to pass.

The Irish Times says: “We may be 
confident that if Mr. Redmond has 
really thrown down the gauntlet to the 

: cabinet he-jias done so with (reluctance. 
Redmond’s - -chploe,,, if,. indeed, i* has 
been .finaJjy made, has been decided by 
three factors in the situation. First, 
his speech at Gresham hotel.. It may 
have been intended originally as a 

. bluff, but Nationalist Ireland has taken

make the best bargain he can for an 
extra supply of blocks to complete the 
Government, 'Humboldt and Bellevile 
street sections and report back to the' 
committee, and also as' to thé; best 
material for pavements generally. ,

, NEW FJRE -GIÏIEF.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The board of con
trol at its meeting yesterday raised 
Capt. J. T. Graham to thÿ, post of chief 
of the fire department Th s'ucéèssion: 
to the late Chief Prévost.

CAPT. HUGHES 
DIED SATURDAY

popuhi
was a

The speech was accompanied by um 
of the most uproarious scenes witness 
in’ recent years in the Reichstag, whi. t 
nas been torn by furious dissensiwu 
frequently of late. The Socialist mem. 
hers, who have been stirred to a fed. 
ing, of intense resentment by the .1 

tacks made by soldiers 
crowds during the last week, 
in their enthusiasm over the lcadet 1 
speech.

Chancellor. von Heilweg replied in t 
bitter speech in which he 
tacked the Socialists. The hunts 
jeers which 
hurled at

con-

Ald. Sargison was of the opinion that 
it would prove less expensive to use 
asphalt as a pavement,- on all the resi- 

1 dential street at all events.
Aid. Ross said in view of the some

what serious situation it would pay the 
city to establish a block factory of its 
own. He knew of lots of suitablfe tim
ber lying' along the line of the E. & N. 
railway. ■ The only objection to taking 
up this idea was that the blocks were 
needed at once and it would require 
some time tc get a plant in working j 
order. .....

Aid. Humber at this point made a

■ivns'rifs’tf

STRENGTHENING 
CITY’S DEFENCES

a private company to a 
which is directly tributj 
Such a policy, without 
might happen this yeai 
much against the inter 
In his opinion all the 
jacent to the city shot 
to Victoria.

In regard to the mat1 
rate at ten cents per tl 
he said this figure b 
after a calculation givi 
commissioner, which h 
correct. This was the c 
as delivered at the Oal 
line from the mains oi 
and 2% cents per thous 
been added to the act 
brought the price up tc 

The question had bee 
fairy to the large man 
cerns in Victoria who 
larger figure? He did 
point might to enter i 
at all. The manufact 
at the same price th 
city, counting the cost < 
The consumer at Oak 
it not at ten cents pc 
Ions, but with the cos 
in Oak Bay added—ai 
them that the people 
now paying 30 cents f 

In conclusion. Aid. ] 
that the agreement 
ness proposition. It 
conflict with Oak Ba; 
the necessity of team 
and preserve a valut 
Victoria’s water suppl 

Aid. Mable could not 
the calculation that 
the city of Victoria o 
been arrived at.

At the request of t 
L. Raymur, water coi 
a tengtliy explanatio 
He had calculated th< 
properties belonging t 
nection with the wate 
timated the interest, 
at 2% per cent., coi 
of pumping, and the 
conclusion that the $ 
water was 1\z cents.

Aid. Mable was st 
clerstaiul how it cost 
icria 14 cents and h 
ihat event justify sel 

Mr. Raymur said tt 
People of Victoria f 
cents
hution throughout ttj 
borne by them.

Aid. Fullerton, wit 
dared that Mr. Ray 
council a different s« 

The water com miss 
Mayor Morley tried 

lerton right on the qi 
of the Water, but tl 
man would not see e 
worship, and in this 
warmly supported by 
Mable.

C. P. R. NAVIGATOR
HAS PASSED AWAY

STEAMER YUCATAN 
CAN BE RAISED

Upon Strut;

also
ani-

Deceased.^Was Well Known 
figure Among Shipping 

Men in Victoria

in turn a

REBEL ATTACK ON
MANAGUA EXPECTED

ALL PASSENGERS NOW
SAf44T JUNEAU

the Conservatives |laI 
Franck were in turn lak.t

up by the Socialists who greeted i -, 
chancellor with disrespect equal to 
surpassing that which their leader hat 
received from their opponents.

The chancellor declared that demor
alization of the popular franchise lut 
widehed the scope of the government 

it seriously and be may have come to i but had degraded the tone of pubiii 
the conclusion that if he retreats from j fife, 
it now the storm of public disgust will 
shatter the already tottering fabric of 
ills autonomy in Ireland. Healy and 
O’Brien would then have an opportun
ity after their own hearts and might 
betirusted to,exploit *t with pitiless effi
ciency."

-,
1 - ,. h or.

A... i.«
The death occurred on Saturday at 

his residence on Blanchard street of 
Capt. W. O.., Hughes, one of the best 
known and.ahlghly respected naviga
tors- on this coast. Although the captain

Government Troops Forced Re-1 
cent Fighting But Both 

Sides Claim Victory

There Was No Exbitemeht 
When Vessel Sank After 

Striking Iceberg

the block pavement in a scandalous 
fashion.

Mr. - Bryson, in reply to questions, 
said that horses would slip on almost 
any kind cf pavement when there was I 
a coating of ice on it. The only remedy I
was the generous use of sand. He had I Mangua, Nicaragua, Feb. 19.—The 

I instructed carls to, get around earlier j continued activity of President Madriz 
in the morning hereafter, so that the Un strengthening the defences of the 
streets would be sanded before the _ , .. . ., ....
teams commenced moving about. , i ca»Ital are discounting to the public 

Aid. Ross wanted 1,0 know what was nhnds to-day the report^ is’stfcd hy the 
delaying that work of jay ing- down the i ad i min strati on containing, the victory 
block pavement in front" of the brewery ot kis troops in three days’.fighting in 
on Government street. i the vicinity of San Vincent.

Mr. Bryson, in reply _ said that ‘thi | > .Both the administration and revolu-
nnlling companies would net give the «' , , A .... .___  . . U(Tcity any more blocks. i tion,st sympathizers here are claiming

Asked zb explain, Mr. Bryson added I l-’ne better of the sefles of engagements 
that the milling companies were de- ! about San Vinrent. .. It has been es- 
termined that the city would not get ! tablished, hoWever, that the adminis- 
any more blocks until they had accept- tration forces were the aggressors and 
od a tender for (he -supply which they fighting, although the rebels
needed for this. year. - , , .

“A hold-up," “scandalous," “out- daim to babe held their own. 
rageous*,” and other terms were used to 
describe this action on the part of the I tween President Madriz and the rebel

leaders to arbitrate also has caused 
the feeling to become prevalent that 
Madriz is apprehensive of the result, of 
the campaign arounù the capital.

KITCHENER’S ARMY SCHEME.
Juneau,. Alaska, Fen. 19, 

wrecked steamer Yucatan can be easily 
rc.lsed, and this action will, probably be 
taken by the Alaska Steamship Com
pany, it is said to-day.

All cf the passengers from the ship 
are'safe in Juneau hc?te!s^to-day. They 
even express disappointment at the 
lack of thrills in the disaster.

“The ship sank so slowly and wi 
were taken off so easily,” said L. L* 
James erf Fairbanks, ‘‘that there was 
no excitement at all.”. - «

The only hole in the ship is a breast 
oi the forehatch and is four feet long 
«and two feet Wide. The passenger deck 
Iz out of water at low tide qnd the 
main deck is three-fourths out at the 
«aft at low tide. The vessel is not 
listed.

The Alaskan inspectors will order 
the- crew of the Yucatan to Seattle for 
investigation.

The
Favors Longer Compulsory Training 

of Men in Australia.

Sydney. Feb. 19.—Lord Kitcheners 
report on military affairs re-affirms 

j SCARLET FEVER AND MEASLES, his high opinion of the capacity Vf
------------ Australians, but insists on a longer

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 19.—The compulsory training of the men. Edw* 
energies of the United States marine cation for officérs he considers n.'C-es- 
and hospital corps tq-day are. being sary. He suggests first the establish- 
devoted to- prevent the spread of an j ment of a college on the lines of the 
epidemic of Scarlet fever and measles West Point Academy in the United 
at the naval training station on Goat States with a staff of imperial officers, 

The training ship Indepen- but he advises Australians to later r>
turn to the system with an inspect"!'

A board of in

",.rj

V-
Island.
d'cnce has been placed under a strict 
quarantine, and 221 apprentices are 
aboard the vessel 
youngsters, 
florti Mare Island yard have been sent, 
to the yard hospital and one hundred 
metre are being held for observation 
near the hospital. - The most prevalent 
is measles, while the number Of scar
let fever victims is eight.

general at its head 
spection is recommended 
ener approves of the government s -1 
cision to manufacture locally arm 
and ammunition.

Lord KiteIn addition to the
thirty-four bluejackets::

The tenative agreement made be-

milling companies, and Aid. Sargison 
suggested that the city engineer be in
structed to call for tenders for wood 
blocks at Vancouver and Seattle.

Mr. Bryson explained that the milling 
companies had difficulty in complying 
with the specifications which had beer, 
set by the city in the asking for lii-> 
supply needed for this year. '

An animated discussion as to what 
had better be done ensued, and finally 
l he city engineer was Instructed to

RAISULI REPORTS OWN DEATH1 IS 1'

19.—The-FebTangier, Morocco 
authorities announced to-day that tae 

semi-official reporter the death
LATE CAPTAIN HUGHES.

NEW THEATRE FOR WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—d. P. Walker, of 

ti:e Walker theatre, to-day purchased 
the Winnipeg theatre, controlled to 
date by the Shubdrts, and will build 
a third theatre here for vaudeville in 
the spring.

FIRE DESTROYS STORES.

Stvan River, Man., Feb. 19.—R. Mc
Kay's general store and Miss Baldwin's 
millinery store were destroyed. by fire 
•this morning. The loss is covered by 
insurance.

CANADIAN HONORED. recent
of Raisuli. the bandit, was erroneous. 
They say the bandit himself vois re
sponsible for tile report, and holier* 
it was the first move in some coup y 
is planning. He is said to be in ■ 
hills with his followers

had been unwell a good deal since tne 
fall into the hatch of the Princess Bea
trice, nearly a year ago, he fit4 im
proved a good deal lately and his ulti
mate recovery- was expected. This 
morning he rose, at the usual time, hut 
had only been up a short time when 
he was seized suddenly and passed

• ' ' a Capt. .William Ptaa Hughe, was

bora «1 ago ,t Dlgby. Nov,
• I Scotia, and was engaged in the ship- 

e'"é.u- : i.T c. - ' '-yet l'1 ' - ->:< '■ - , ping business for between 30 and 49
years. He commenced in -this coast!»* 
trade on the Atlantic and later sailed 

...... . to different parts of the world. He
came here over 20 years ago. and was 

I, ' j master of the sealing schooner Carmel-
' ’ ' . . . ! its when she was seized by the Rus-

. i sians at Copper Island in 1892. He and
his crew were taken to Petropaulovski 
and thence- to Vladivostok. He was 
seventeen days on board the Russian 

• k ' . warship, and was then' sent to Na-
Itow* :: , .. gasaki, Japan, from which place he re

turned to Victoria by way of the Em- 
m. : I preas of Japan.

. .............. Besides the Carnylite, Capt. Hughes,
' also commanded life sealing schooners

Black Diamond, Mary Ellen and Ida 
Etta. He was a shareholder, in the last 

i1 mentioned vessel along with yiis bro- 
| ther and father, and Captains A. H,
! and Charles Bums. He operated this 
I vessel for several seasons, and was a 

| : successful and skilful navigator,
I In the year 1S97 Capt: Hughes enter-, 
i 1 ed the services of the Canadian Pacific 
i Navigation Company as mate on the 
\ ‘| steamer Wlllaba. He then acted in the
1 i name capacity on -, the Queen City,
! which he later commanded. He then - 
r took command of the Amur and the 

' Tees, plying ufi the west coast for some 
years. When the Princess Beatrice 
built at Esquimau he was given the 

| rffew vessel, ahd was promoted to the j 
Princess itoyal when she went into : 
commission. He was on that steamer 

j quite recently, when he was compelled 
through Illness to relinquish his com
mand, expecting to return, iiowever, as 
soon as he was recovered.

great a pace as before some Capt. Hughes leaves a wife and three
in children—George, Harry, until recently 

pilot on the Prinpess Beatrice, and Mrs. 
Murray of Hillside avenue.

Feb. 19.—Lord StrathconaLondon,
to-day received the Murchison medal 
of the Geographical Society on behalf 
of Professor Coleman, of Toronto, for 
distinguished service.
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WASTING OF DALLAS ROAD FORESHORE.WASTING OF DALLAS ROAD FORESHORE.
DoThis view illustrates how rapidly tiie | line of vehicular traffic to prevent chil-1 few street lights on

bank' is being eaten away to the line | dren tailing down the embankment, and it is distinctly dan;
of the' roadway Note the raif fence ! The roadway in this section is, very less drivers of vehicles
which' has been erected right on the ; dangerous alter nightfall. There arelfu-

This illustration snows in the most i road on the section between Oswego i at as
striking fashion the inadequacy of t)ie i street and Menzies street. The waves I thousands of dollars were expen<
present retaining wall which has been j leap the puny barrier with ease and ! tills Ineffectual effort to stop the
erected along the foreshore at Dallas j the deadly process of erosion continues i age.*
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